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I. Introduction 

 

The School Dropout Prevention Pilot (SDPP) Program is a five-year multi-country program, 

funded by the United States Agency for International Development (USAID), aimed at mitigating 

student dropout. Its objective is to provide evidence-based programming guidance to USAID 

missions and countries in Asia and the Middle East on student dropout prevention by piloting and 

testing the effectiveness of dropout prevention interventions in four target countries: Cambodia, 

India, Tajikistan and Timor Leste. In a three-stage process, it has: 

 

1. Identified best practices in dropout prevention in the U.S. and developing countries.  

2. Analyzed dropout trends in each country to identify those groups, grades and/or geographic 

areas most severely affected by dropout, and conduct a situational analysis of the target 

group to understand the risk factors and conditions affecting dropout.  

3. Designed, implemented and rigorously assessed interventions to keep at-risk students in 

schools in the most acutely affected areas, using randomized control trials and combining 

quantitative and qualitative methods.  

 

In each of the participating countries – Cambodia, India, Tajikistan, and Timor Leste – two 

interventions were implemented over roughly a 2-year period, and their impact on reducing school 

dropout was compared to dropout rates in a comparable set of control schools. As part of the 

research design, Fidelity of Implementation (FOI) was measured in order to determine the extent 

to which interventions were implemented as designed. FOI measures are a requirement in 

intervention research because they provide information on the extent to which change can be 

attributed to the intervention as designed. This information is important because it can help explain 

the extent to which interventions, when implemented as designed, predict school dropout. 

Gathering FOI data at multiple time points is also important because it provides implementers with 

the opportunity to make mid-course corrections in order to maximize fidelity over the life of the 

project.  

 

For SDPP, an FOI score of 80% was used as the threshold for achieving fidelity – that is, schools 

that achieved an overall fidelity score of 80% or higher were considered schools that had 

implemented the intervention as it was intended to be delivered. To measure fidelity, SDPP 

Headquarter (HQ) staff worked with country teams to follow a six-step process: 

 

1. Identification of essential components. To initiate the FOI process, the “essential 

components” of each intervention were identified. These are the core design features of 

each intervention design. For example, Early Warning System (EWS) interventions had 

four essential components: identification and tracking of at-risk students, communication 

with parents and follow-up action.  

2. Tools and procedures developed. Data collection tools and procedures were developed to 

track each essential component. Questions addressed three aspects of fidelity: (1) 

Exposure: Did beneficiaries get all the support that was intended? (2) Pollution: Did the 

program plan change over time? And (3) Contamination: Were any confounding elements 
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introduced into the experimental or control group? All data collection tools and procedures 

were piloted and revised before implementation.  

3. Initial data collection. A first round of FOI data collection was conducted by each country 

team based on its intervention schedule.  

4. Assistance to struggling schools. Following the first round, “struggling schools” were 

identified and project staff provided additional support in order to help them meet the 80% 

FOI threshold.  

5. Additional data collection. In most cases, country teams collected a second round of FOI 

data. At this stage, they also conducted a Control School Contamination survey in most 

cases to identify instances where control schools might have shown evidence of 

contamination by adoption of SDPP materials or procedure (inadvertent or deliberate). This 

review was important because if contamination occurs, it becomes difficult to know 

whether observed differences between intervention and control schools may have been 

greater had the contamination not occurred.  

6. Analysis. For each round, FOI data were compiled, entered, and in some cases analyzed by 

country teams, then sent to SDPP HQ. SDPP HQ then revi3ewed FOI data, conducted 

additional analyses, and drafted reports summarizing the results of each round. 

 

This report presents the findings of two rounds of data collection conducted in Tajikistan to 

determine the extent to which the two interventions – the Early Warning System (EWS) and After 

School Tutoring (AST) – had been implemented with fidelity. A Control School Contamination 

survey was also conducted during Round 2 of FOI data collection, after the interventions had been 

completed.   

 

II. Methodology 

 

A. Essential components 

In Tajikistan, the Early Warning System (EWS) consisted of four essential components: 

 

 Identification of research students 

 Tracking of research students 

 Communication with parents 

 Follow-up support 

 

The After School Tutoring (AST) program consisted of three essential components: 

 

 Scheduling, attendance and materials 

 Tutor interaction with students, lesson structure 

 Positive behavior promoted by tutor 
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B. Data collection 

In Tajikistan, Round 1 data collection for the EWS and AST interventions took place in March 

2014. For this exercise, SDPP field officers visited all 82 SDPP intervention schools and 

administered two tools: an FOI tool for EWS and an FOI tool for AST.    

 

Round 2 data were collected in May to June 2014. For this round, SDPP field officers administered 

the EWS and AST tool in all 82 schools. Although most of the schools visited in Round 2 had 

exceeded the threshold in Round 1, anomalies were observed in two EWS components 

(Component 3: communication with parents and Component 4: Follow-up action). The project 

responded by supporting these struggling schools prior to the start of Round 2 of data collection.  

To ensure that fidelity of implementation data was reliable and did in fact improve, all schools 

were visited again.    

 

In addition to FOI, control school contamination data were collected after Round 2 by contacting 

head teachers of all SDPP control schools by telephone.  Head teachers were asked a short series 

of questions designed to determine whether AST and EWS programming may have been 

introduced into the control schools through teachers and/or head teachers and if key AST and EWS 

features were being implemented in control schools following their implementation in SDPP 

schools. Specifically, head teachers were asked about the extent to which control school personnel 

had been exposed to SDPP interventions via attendance at SDPP events, knowledge of SDPP 

inputs, the transfer of personnel into their schools, or the distribution of SDPP materials in their 

schools. 

 

III. Early Warning System: Summary of FOI Results 

 

A. Overall results 

Figure 1 shows the proportion of schools meeting or exceeding the 80% threshold in each round. 

Round 1, 79 out of 82 schools (96%) met or exceeded the 80% threshold for overall FOI score. 

Reasons for these anomalies may include errors or ambiguities in the EWS tools, translation errors, 

or lack of understanding of the use of the tool by Program Officers. In Round 2, FOI data were 

collected for Components 3 and 4. All 82 schools met or exceeded the threshold (100%). 
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Figure 1. EWS: Proportion of Schools Meeting or Exceeding 80% Overall FOI Threshold 

 

 
 

B. Results by component 

Figure 2 shows the proportion of schools meeting or exceeding the threshold by component in 

Round 1 and Round 2. In Round 1, the highest proportion of schools meeting or exceeding the 

threshold by component was in Components 1 and 2. Note that data for Components 1 and 2 

were collected in Round 1 only; this is because a sufficient number had met the 80% threshold, 

and identification and tracking of research students only happened in the beginning of the project 

so logically, if data were collected correctly in the beginning, they did not need to be verified 

again. Note also that while FOI data were gathered for Components 3 and 4 in Round 1, some 

anomalies were discovered, such as scores exceeding 100%, so the decision was taken not to 

analyze these data. Project staff reported that problems collecting data for these components may 

have been due to errors or ambiguities in the EWS tool, translation errors, lack of understanding 

of the use of the tool, or attempts by Program Officers to report the highest scores possible.  

Figure 2. EWS: Proportion of Schools Meeting or Exceeding 80% FOI Threshold in each Round, by 

Component 
 

 
 

Figure 3 shows the average FOI score by component. All scores were very high in both rounds: 

the overall average for Round 1 was 98% and for Round 2 was 99% (though the Round 1 score 

is calculated based on Component 1 and 2 results only).  

96%
100%

Early Warning Response System

Round 1

(n=82)

Early Warning Response System

Round 2

(n=82)

96% 100%

n/a n/a

100% 98% 99% 100%

Component 1

(Identify Research

Students)

Component 2

(Track Research

Students)

Component 3

(Communication with

Parents)

Component 4

(Follow-up Action)

Round 1 (n=82) Round 2 (n=82)
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Figure 3. EWS: Average FOI Scores by Component and Data Collection Round 
 

 
 

C. Results by item 

The following tables present the highest scoring items for Components 1 and 2 in Round 1. Note 

that all items had very high average scores.  

 
Table 1. Highest EWS FOI scores by Item (Components 1 and 2 only), Round 1 

Item Mean 

Which G9 Classes have the At-Risk Scoring Sheet available? 100% 

Score for each sampled student corresponds correctly with the number of absences  96% 

Score for each sampled student corresponds correctly with their mark for Tajik 

Language 
99% 

Score for each sampled student corresponds correctly with their mark for Algebra 95% 

Total in the last column added correctly for each sampled student 96% 

Count how many student totals from the At-Risk Scoring Sheet were correctly 

transferred to the Who Is At-Risk sheet. 
97% 

Each class register has students' names from previous month  100% 

If yes, have any absences been recorded for that month? 100% 

 

For Round 2, revisions were made to the data collection instrument. As a result, the analysis by 

component for Round 2 is derived from a different composition of items than from Round 1. Based 

on this set of items, results show that all average FOI scores were high across Components 1-4. 

Results suggest that while a substantial number of students were identified as “at-risk,” these 

students were supported according to the EWS design. The following table presents the average 

scores for the six items that were tracked from Round 1 to Round 2. Again, note that all scores 

were very high.  

 
  

97% 100%

n/a n/a

100% 98% 100% 100%

Component 1

(Identify Research

Students)

Component 2

(Track Research

Students)

Component 3

(Communication with

Parents)

Component 4

(Follow-up Action)

Round 1 (n=82) Round 2 (n=82)
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Table 2. EWS FOI scores for All Items, Round 2 

Item Mean 

Which G9 Classes have the At-Risk Tracking Sheet available? 100% 

Each class register has students' names from April? 99% 

If yes, have any absences been recorded for April? 98% 

Number of those at-risk students' names in Record of Form Letters, Home Visits, 

and Meetings for April 
99% 

Number of at-risk students with at least one date of contact who have any 

information on progress recorded (Feb, Mar, Apr) 
100% 

Number of students with progress record who have any Actions Taken, Results, or 

Next Steps recorded (Feb, Mar, Apr) 
100% 

 

Detailed results for the EWS program in Tajikistan (by component and item) are provided in 

Annex Table 1A. The tool for EWS data collection are provided in Annex B.  

 

IV. After School Tutoring: Summary of FOI Results 

 

A. Overall results 

The AST program received high FOI scores, both in Round 1 and Round 2. Scores improved from 

Round 1 to Round 2. The proportion of schools meeting or exceeding the 80% threshold for the 

overall FOI score is shown in Figure 4, below. In both Round 1 and Round 2, 81 out of 82 schools 

(or 99%) met or exceeded the 80% threshold for overall FOI score. 1  
 

Figure 4. AST: Proportion of Schools Meeting or Exceeding 80% Overall FOI Threshold 

 

 
 

                                                 

 
1 The school falling below the 80% threshold differed in both rounds. In Round 1, school number 30 in District Vose 

and village Navkoram fell below the threshold; in Round 2, school number 42 in Vose district and Imomtarifi 

village fell below the threshold.  

99% 99%

After School Tutoring

Round 1

(n=82)

After School Tutoring

Round 2

(n=82)
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B. Results by component 

Figure 5 shows that in Round 1, the proportion of schools meeting or exceeding the threshold, by 

component, was highest in Component 1 (99%) with almost two-thirds of schools meeting or 

exceeding the threshold in Components 2 and 3 (62% and 60%).  In Round 2, substantial 

improvements can be seen for Components 2 and 3.  

 

Figure 5. AST: Proportion of Schools Meeting or Exceeding 80% Overall FOI Threshold, by Component 

 

 

 

Average scores for each component reflect the proportion of schools meeting the 80% threshold. 

Figure 6 shows the average AST FOI scores by component, the lowest being Components 2 and 3 

in Round 1.  
 

Figure 6. EWS: Average FOI Scores by Component and Data Collection Round 

 

 
 

 

99%

62% 60%

100%
90%

99%

Component 1

(Scheduling, Attendance and

Materials)

Component 2

(Tutor interaction with

students, lesson structure)

Component 3

(Positive behavior promoted

by tutor)

Round 1 (n=82) Round 2 (n=82)

95%
82% 82%

97% 93% 95%

Component 1

(Scheduling, Attendance and

Materials)

Component 2

(Tutor interaction w ith

students, lesson structure)

Component 3

(Positive behavior promoted

by tutor)

Round 1 (n=82) Round 2 (n=82)
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C. Results by item 

Overall, AST FOI scores were high. Individual item averages reflected these high global 

averages. Table 3 presents a sample of the highest scoring items in Round 1:  

 

 
Table 3. Highest AST FOI scores by Item, Round 1 

Item Mean 

Tutoring schedule is posted 100% 

Number of tutoring classes hours scheduled per week 100% 

Class register exists 100% 

38. Work with other students in pairs or groups 100% 

Teaching aids used 98% 

  Note: Select items are shown; 13 items had a score of 90% or higher. 

 

 

Table 4 presents a sample of the lowest scoring items in Round 1:  

 
Table 4. Lowest AST FOI scores by Item, Round 1 

Item Mean 

Tutor uses encouragement 45% 

Students ask questions – Number of times students ask 54% 

Tutor calls students by name 66% 

Tutor uses praise 65% 

 

As with Round 1, overall scores were high in Round 2; only one school received a score lower 

than 80%. Table 5 shows a sample of the highest scoring AST FOI items from Round 2: 

 
Table 5. Highest AST FOI scores by Item, Round 2 

Item Mean 

Class register exists 100% 

Tutoring schedule is posted 100% 

Students play games 100% 

Students work with other students in pairs or groups 100% 

Tutor refrains from using discouraging behavior 100% 

 

Table 6 presents a sample of the lowest scoring items in Round 2. Again, even the lowest scores 

exceeded the 80% threshold.  

 
Table 6. Lowest AST FOI scores by Item, Round 2 

Item Mean 

Tutor interacts with students 89% 

Tutor's movement 89% 

Tutor uses encouragement 85% 

Tutor promotes active engagement 85% 
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V. Control School Survey: Summary of FOI Results  

 

A contamination survey of several questions was administered in 83 control schools. If some 

questions were answered in the positive, the school was rated “potentially contaminated.” Of these 

schools, five (6%) showed evidence of possible contamination with respect to the EWS program, 

especially the transfer of treatment school personnel. Two control schools showed particularly 

strong evidence of implementing EWS program features. Twelve Schools Directors (14%) 

indicated familiarity with elements of the AST design and of these, nine schools showed evidence 

of adopting AST program characteristics.  

 
Figure 7. Control Schools: Proportion of Schools with Potential Contamination 

 

 
 

It should be noted that no single affirmative answer to these questions provides conclusive 

evidence of contamination. However, in schools where all the following conditions are met 

(between five to nine schools), the possibility of contamination should be further examined: 1) 

there is evidence of personnel from SDPP schools transferring into control schools AND 2) some 

or all of the EWS or AST features cited in the tools were known by the respondents AND 3) these 

features were introduced into control schools since SDPP began.  

 

At the very least, SDPP staff were advised to closely examine those schools with the highest 

contamination scores.  This further examination was necessary particularly for the impact analyses 

so that the extent to which contamination may have influenced outcomes can be studied. Control 

school survey results for schools responding ‘yes’ to contamination questions, by item, are 

provided in Annex Table 1C (EWS) and 1D (AST).  

 

VI. Discussion 

 

A. EWS 

For the Early Warning System, schools improved in their implementation of Components 1 and 2. 

This high proportion of schools meeting the threshold suggests strong uptake and effective 

implementation by the SDPP team from the beginning of the intervention. The data anomalies 

observed in Components 3 and 4 in Round 1 were addressed through tool revisions and additional 

training to ensure that data were appropriately collected and entered in Round 2.   

 

By Round 2 of FOI data collection for the Early Warning System program in Tajikistan, scores 

from all schools were above the 80% threshold in all components. This suggests that with time and 

6% 11%

EWS AST
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guidance, participating schools were able to improve the fidelity of EWS implementation, 

including schools with lower FOI scores in Round 1. Moreover, after revising tools and addressing 

interpretation challenges for items in Components 3 and 4, greater adherence was observed in 

communication with parents (Component 3) and follow-up support (Component 4). Table 7 

provides a summary by component of the proportion of schools meeting the threshold for EWS, 

as well as their average scores. 

 
Table 7. EWS Summary: Proportion of Schools Meeting or Exceeding 80% Threshold and Average FOI 

Scores, by Component and Data Collection Round 

 

Round 

Component 1 

(Identify and 

Track At-

Risk 

Students) 

Component 2 

(Attendance 

of At-Risk 

Students) 

Component 3 

(Communication 

with Parents) 

Component 4        

(Follow-up 

Support) 

Proportion of 

Schools Meeting or 

Exceeding 80% FOI 

Score Threshold 

1 (n=82) 96% 100% n/a n/a 

2  (n=82) 100% 98% 99% 100% 

Average FOI Score 

1 (n=82) 97% 100% n/a n/a 

2 (n=82) 100% 98% 100% 100% 

 

 

These results suggest two courses of policy action if EWS is to be adopted in the future in 

Tajikistan. First, data should be collected by external evaluation personnel to reduce any potential 

bias. Second, documentation and training procedures should be revised to ensure that translations 

are accurate and instructions are clear, especially for Components 3 and 4. 

 

B. AST 

For the After School Tutoring program, all schools but one met the FOI threshold in Round 1 or 

2.  This high proportion of schools meeting the 80% threshold suggests strong uptake by 

beneficiaries throughout the program, with marked improvements in fidelity in Components 2 and 

3.  Table 8 provides a summary by component of the proportion of schools meeting the threshold 

for the AST program, as well as their average scores. 
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Table 8. AST Summary: Proportion of Schools Meeting or Exceeding 80% Threshold and Average FOI 

Scores, by Component and Data Collection Round 

 

Round 

Component 1 

(Scheduling, 

Attendance and 

Materials) 

Component 2 

(Tutor interaction 

with students, 

lesson structure) 

Component 3 

(Positive behavior 

promoted by 

tutor) 

Proportion of 

Schools meeting or 

exceeding 80% FOI 

Score threshold 

1 (n=81) 99% 62% 60% 

2  (n=82) 100% 90% 99% 

Average FOI Score 

1 (n=81) 95% 82% 82% 

2 (n=82) 97% 93% 95% 

 

 

Overall, FOI results in Tajikistan were notably high for the Early Warning System and After 

School Tutoring interventions and demonstrate that the interventions were implemented as 

designed in the majority of SDPP schools.  

 

Finally, the Control School survey showed that between five and nine control schools may have 

been contaminated to some degree. In these instances, the relationship between EWS and AST 

implementation (FOI scores) and outcome measures should be examined in detail.   
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Annex A. Tajikistan Early Warning System (EWS), and After School 

Tutoring Data Tables 

 
Annex Table 1A. Tajikistan EWS Program - FOI Scoring Summary (by Item and Program Component) 

 Round 1 (n=82) Round 2 (n=82) 

Item Description 
Average FOI 

Score 

Average FOI 

Score by 

Component 

Average FOI 

Score 

Average FOI 

Score by 

Component 

Which G9 Classes have the At-Risk Scoring 

Sheet available? 
100% 

Component 1: 

97% 

100% 

Component 1: 

100% 

Score for each sampled student corresponds 

correctly with the number of absences  96% N/A 

Score for each sampled student corresponds 

correctly with their mark for Tajik Language 99% N/A 

Score for each sampled student corresponds 

correctly with their mark for Algebra 95% N/A 

Total in the last column added correctly for each 

sampled student 
96% N/A 

Count how many student totals from the At-Risk 

Scoring Sheet were correctly transferred to the 

Who Is At-Risk sheet. 

97% N/A 

Each class register has students' names from 

previous month  
100% 

Component 2: 

100% 

99% 
Component 2: 

98% If yes, have any absences been recorded for that 

month? 
100% 98% 

Number of at-risk students with 10 or more 

absences in April who have at least one date of 

contact in April 

N/A N/A 100% 
Component 3: 

100% 

Number of at-risk students with at least one date 

of contact who have any information on progress 

recorded (Feb, Mar, Apr) 

N/A 

N/A 

100% 

Component 4: 

100% Number of students with progress record who 

have any Actions Taken, Results, or Next Steps 

recorded (Feb, Mar, Apr) 

N/A 100% 
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Annex Table 1B. Tajikistan After School Tutoring Program – FOI Scoring Summary (by Item) 

Item Description Round 1 (n=82) Round 2 (n=82) 

Average FOI 

Score 

Average FOI 

Score by 

Component 

Average FOI 

Score 

Average FOI 

Score by 

Component 

Tutoring schedule is posted 100% Component 1: 

95% 

100% Component 1: 97% 

Number of tutoring classes hours scheduled per 

week 

100% 96% 

Class register exists 100% 100% 

Subjects taught in after school program 90% 93% 

Those subjects taught in past week  88% 95% 

Attendance records completed for those 

subjects in the past week 

86% 98% 

Textbook provided for each subject 94% 95% 

Materials available in class  99% 99% 

Class seating  96% Component 2: 

82% 

100% Component 2: 93% 

Tutor interacts with students 82% 89% 

Tutor's movement 80% 89% 

Students asking questions - tutor encourages 

students to ask 

61% 90% 

Students asking questions - Num. times 

students ask 

54% 93% 

Parts of a lesson  91% 95% 

Teaching aids used 98% 98% 

Ask questions in class 91% 90% 

Listen to lectures 84% 93% 

Students work individually or in groups 95% Component 3: 

82% 

100% Component 3: 95% 

Calling students by name 66% 96% 

Praise 65% 97% 

Encouragement 45% 85% 

Discouraging behavior 98% 100% 

Students remain focused 91% 92% 

Tutor promotes active engagement 83% 85% 

Work with other students in pairs or groups 100% 100% 

Play games 98% 100% 
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Annex Table 1C. Control School Survey Results – EWS  

Questions “Yes” 

Count 

“Yes” 

Percentage 

Average 

1. Transfer of school director or deputy from treatment to 

control school? 

5 6%  

2. a. Transfer of any teachers from treatment to control 

school? 

4 5%  

2. b. If yes, number of transfers?   1.25 

3. a. Teachers who work in both treatment and control 

schools? 

3 4%  

3. b. If yes, number of teachers?   1.67 

4. Any staff members who participated in SDPP 

workshops or meetings? 

3 4%  

5. Familiar with EWS materials and procedures?    

At-risk student ID forms and procedures 3 4%  

Forms for tracking student progress and communication 

with parents 

3 4%  

Regular meetings to discuss student progress 3 4%  

6. If yes to any in Q5, do you use any SDPP EWS 

materials or procedures? 

1 1%  

 

Annex Table 1D. Control School Survey Results – AST  

Questions “Yes” 

Count 

“Yes” 

Percentage 

1. Do you have an after school program in your school for G9 students? 9 11% 

2. Are you familiar with the following features of SDPP's after school 

program? 

  

2 hours per day, free of cost 12 14% 

Academic instructors provide support in core subjects 8 10% 

Sports, games & arts 10 12% 

Interactive, hands-on student centered teaching & learning 7 8% 

3. If yes to any in Q2, do you use any of these features in your school? 4 5% 

4. If yes, did you begin using these procedures since Oct 2012? 3 4% 
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Annex B. Tajikistan Early Warning System (EWS) Fidelity Tool  

 
Fidelity of Implementation Data Collection Tool 

Early Warning Systems 
SDPP/Tajikistan 

14 May 2014 
 

Instructions: To be completed by Field Program Officers (FPOs) in all treatment schools. In advance of school visits, 
FPOs should contact School Directors and inform them of the documents they will be reviewing in this exercise – see 
“Documents needed” each section. Begin this exercise by randomly selecting three Grade 9 classes (see How to 
randomly select 3 G9 classes on p. 2), then return to the beginning of the form. Ask the School Director to ensure 
that the teachers can be reached in case of questions.

Documents needed for each G9 class (SDPP): 
At-risk student tracking form (1 per school) 
Monthly case management meeting forms 
Records of form letters, home visits, and meetings 

Documents needed (school): 
Class register for each Grade 9 class (current year) 

1.  District  1. Temurmalik 

2. Baljuvon 

3. Danghara 

4. Khovaling 

5. Vose 

2.  Village name  

3.  School number  

4.  Name & surname of person collecting data  

5.  SDPP staff ID  

6.  Date form completed dd/mm/yyyy: __ __ / __ __ / __ __ __ __ 

7.  Number of G9 classes in school / __ / 

 9A 9Б 9В 9Г 9Д 9Ғ 

8.  Frequency of total classes Which G9 classes exist in this 

school? (if yes) 

      

9.  Of classes identified in #8, % schools Y/N Which G9 
classes have the At-Risk Student Tracking form 

available? (if yes, x if no) 

      

PART 1: Attendance and progress of at-risk students is tracked 
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In this section, you will be determining whether student attendance is being tracked. 

Documents needed for this section:  

G9 class register, attendance list for the month of April 

Task: Check to see if student absences are recorded. 

Sample: Randomly select 2 Grade 9 classes. 

How to randomly select 2 G9 classes: Write the number of each class (e.g., 9A, 9B, 9C) on a separate piece of paper 
and fold it up, then randomly pick 2 pieces of paper (this is called a “lottery” system). Ask the School Director to 
request that the HRTs from selected classes stay. 

 

10.  Write the numbers of the same classes sampled:  Class #:  Class #: 

11.  % schools Y/N Does each class register have students’ names 

recorded for the month of April?  if yes, x if no    
(If no, skip to question 13.) 

  

 

 

12.  Of students identified in #11, % schools Y/N If yes, have any 
absences been recorded in the attendance list in the month of 

April?       if yes, x if no  

  

In this section, you will be determining whether at-risk student absences of 10 or more hours are tracked. 
Documents needed for this section: 

 G9 class register, attendance list for the month of April 

 At-Risk Student Tracking Form 

 Record of Form Letters, Home Visits, and Meetings for the month of April  

Task: Check how many at-risk students with 10 or more hours of absence have been recorded in the Record of Home 
Visits, Letters and Meetings 
Sample: Same 2 classes from G9 

13.  Write the class numbers:  Class # Class # Write the names of the students here: 

14.  Average #, Min and Max of students meeting 
criteria   
In the class register for each sampled G9 class, 
look at the Attendance List for the month of 
April: how many at-risk students have 10 or more 
hours of absence during April? (Refer to the At-
Risk Student Tracking Form to identify at-risk 
students.) WRITE THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS. 

   

15.  Of students identified in #14, % schools Y/N 
Look at the Record of Form Letters, Home Visits, 
and Meetings for each class for the month of 
April. OF THE STUDENTS IDENTIFIED IN QUESTION 
14, how many of their names are recorded for 
the month of April in the Record? WRITE THE 
NUMBER OF NAMES. DO NOT COUNT A 
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STUDENT MORE THAN ONE TIME. THE NUMBER 
IN 15 SHOULD NOT EXCEED THE NUMBER IN 14. 

PART 2: At-risk student information is communicated to parents 

In this section, you will be determining whether at-risk student information is communicated to parents. 

Documents needed for this section: 

 Record of Letters, Home Visits, and Meetings for the month of April  

Task: Check the record of communication to parents or case management meetings by verifying dates recorded on 
the Record of Form Letters, Home Visits, and Meetings 

Sample: Same 2 classes from G9 

16.  Write the same class numbers as the previous section. Class # Class # 

17.  Of students identified in #15, % schools Y/N 

Look at the Record of Form Letters, Home Visits, and 
Meetings. Of the students whose names were recorded in 
April (see Question 15), how many have at least one date of 
contact (letter or meeting with parent) or a date for a case 
management discussion recorded? (See columns 2, 3, and 4 in 
the Record of Form Letters…). WRITE THE NUMBER OF 
STUDENTS. DO NOT COUNT EACH STUDENT MORE THAN 
ONCE. THE NUMBER IN 17 SHOULD NOT EXCEED THE 
NUMBER IN 15. 

  

PART 3: Support at school for at-risk students is provided 

In this section, you will be determining whether at-risk students are receiving follow-up support.  

Documents needed for this section: 
Record of Form Letters, Home Visits, and Meetings from February, March, and April 
Case Management Form, February, March, and April 
Task: Check if actions have been taken – i.e., cases have been discussed - by verifying if students with case 
management dates have their names and accompanying information recorded on the Case Management Meeting 
Form. 
Sample: Same 2 classes from G9 

18.  Write the class numbers. Class # Class # 

19.  Average #, Min and Max of students meeting criteria   
Look at the Record of Form Letters, Home Visits, and Meetings from February, 
March, and April. During those months, how many students have dates 
recorded for a case management discussion? WRITE THE NUMBER OF 
STUDENTS WITH DATES RECORDED. DO NOT WRITE THE NUMBER OF 
MEETINGS. DO NOT COUNT THE SAME STUDENT MORE THAN ONCE – E.G., IF 
SERGEI’S NAME APPEARS IN FEBRUARY, MARCH, AND APRIL, ONLY COUNT 
HIM ONCE. 

  

20.  Of students identified in #19, % schools Y/N 

Of Find the Case Management Meeting Forms from February, March, and April 
for each student counted in Question 19. How many students counted in 
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Question 19 have any information recorded in their Case Management form in 
February, March, or April? Information can include Course Marks, Behavior, 
Actions Taken, or Next Steps. WRITE THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS WITH ANY 
INFORMATION RECORDED. DO NOT COUNT STUDENTS MORE THAN ONCE. 
THE NUMBER IN 20 SHOULD NOT EXCEED THE NUMBER IN 19. 

21.  Of students identified in #20, % schools Y/N 

Look again at the Case Management Meeting Forms. Of the students counted 
in Question 20, how many include descriptions in the Case Management 
Meeting Form of Actions Taken, Results, or Next Steps in February, March, or 
April? Examples can include communication to students or parents, 
collaborative efforts made, or problem solving efforts to support the student. 
WRITE THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS FOR WHOM DESCRIPTIONS ARE NOTED. 
DO NOT COUNT STUDENTS MORE THAN ONCE. THE NUMBER IN 21 SHOULD 
NOT EXCEED THE NUMBER IN 20. 

  

 
END OF FORM 
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Annex C. Tajikistan After School Tutoring FOI Tool 

 
Fidelity of Implementation Data Collection Tool 

Tutoring & Enrichment Program 
SDPP/Tajikistan 

21 May 2014 

Instructions: Greet the School Director and inform him/her of the purpose of your visit, and that your 
activities at the school will include the following: 

- Interview with the School Director 

- Verification of tutoring schedule and classroom items 

- Interview with the tutor (confirm that one is at school today) 

- Observation of  tutoring academic and enrichment lessons 

- Interview with 3 students 

Part 1: General information  

1.  District  a.  Temurmalik  

b. Baljuvon  

c. Danghara  

d. Khovaling  

e. Vose  

2.  Village name   

3.  School number   

4.  Name & surname of person collecting 
data 

  

5.  SDPP staff ID   

6.  Date form completed dd/mm/yyyy: __ __ / __ __ / __ __ __ __ 
 

Part 2: Interview with the School Director  or Deputy Director  

Explain the purpose of the visit and the calendar for data collection on the after school program: 

 Verification of program materials 

 Classroom observation 

 Interviews with students  

Ask the following questions: 

7.  % y/n Is the schedule of after-school 
activities posted in the school or after 

1.  Yes      

2.  No 
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school classroom? [Visually verify that 
the schedule is posted.] 

8.  1=0%, 2=50%, 3, 4=100% How many 
days per week are tutoring and 
enrichment activities scheduled? 
[Write the number]: 

1.  0 

2.  1-4 

3.  5 or 6 

4.  more than 6 

Part 3: Verify with the tutor in the classroom 

Greet the tutor and explain the purpose of your visit. Then ask the following questions:  

9.  Does a class register exist for the after-
school activities? [Verify in the tutoring 
classroom] 

 

1.  Yes       

2.  No 

 

 

10.  a. % yes/no which subjects are taught in 
the after-school program? [Verify on the 
schedule or class register, and tick “yes” 
for each subject taught. If you answer 
“yes,” move on to 10.b. If you answer 
“no,” do not answer 10.b. or 10.c.] 

b. If total #10b classes >= total 
days/week (#8), then 100%. 
Otherwise, 0%.  If the subject is 
available in the school (you 
answered “yes” to 10.a), tick 
“yes” here if the subject was 
taught in the past week, or “no” 
if it was not: [Verify in the 
register. If you answer “yes,” 
move on to 10.c. If you answer 
“no,” do not answer 10.c.] 

c. If yes to 10b, % y/n If 
the subject was 
taught in the past 
week (you answered 
“yes” to 10.b), tick 
“yes” here if 
attendance records 
completed in the 
past week, or “no” if 
it was not. [Verify in 
the register.] 

Russian language     1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 

English language 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 

Tajik language & 
literature  

1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 

Geography 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 

History 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 

Law 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 

Chemistry  1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 

Biology 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 

Math (algebra or 
geometry) 

1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 

Physics 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 1.  Yes            2.  No 
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11.  % y/n Tick “yes” for each 
subject for which a textbook 
provided by SDPP is present in 
the classroom, or “no” if the 
textbook is not in the 
classroom. 

[Visually verify that each book 
exists.] 

1.  Yes      2.  No Russian language  

1.  Yes      2.  No English language 

1.  Yes      2.  No Tajik literature      

1.  Yes      2.  No History 

1.  Yes      2.  No Law 

1.  Yes      2.  No Geography 

1.  Yes      2.  No Biology 

1.  Yes      2.  No Algebra 

1.  Yes      2.  No Geometry 

1.  Yes      2.  No Physics 

12.  % y/n Tick “yes” for each type 
of material available in the 
classroom, or “no” if the 
material is not available.  

[If you don’t see one, ask the 
tutor to show you.] 

1.  Yes      2.  No Maps 

1.  Yes      2.  No Globe 

1.  Yes      2.  No Posters/diagrams – e.g., brain, human body 

1.  Yes      2.  No Sports equipment – e.g., basketballs, volleyballs, 
volleyball nets, jump rope 

1.  Yes      2.  No Arts materials – e.g., colored pencils, paints, colored 
paper 

1.  Yes      2.  No Games – e.g., chess, board games, Rubik’s cube, puzzles 

1.  Yes      2.  No Dictionary 

1.  Yes      2.  No Table of grammar (Russian) 

1.  Yes      2.  No Scales 

Part 4: Classroom observation: Academic tutoring activities  

Instructions: Explain to the tutor that you are going to observe first a tutoring lesson, then the enrichment activities 
(social/recreational hour). Take a seat in the back of the classroom and do not stop or disturb the lesson. Do not coach 
the tutor prior to or during the lesson!  While observing, make a note on a separate piece of paper describing the 
activities you observe for warm-up, main activity, and assessment and wrap-up. 

13.  Time the lesson began:  _ _ : _ _ PM  

14.  How many students are in the class? Write the number:  ___ Boys       ___ Girls     ___Total 

15.  Subject taught: _______________________ 

16.  Tutor is: ___ male      ___ female 
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17.  1=0%; 2, 3, 4, 5, or 6=100% + frequency Seating: 
During the lesson, the students are sitting: 

[Tick all that apply.] 

1.  In rows 

2.  In pairs 

3.  In groups of 3 or more 

4.  In a circle 

5. In a “U” shape 

6. Other 

18.  1, 2, or 3=100%; 4=0%+ frequency Individual 
and group work: Teacher allows students to 
work individually or in groups (doing seat work 
or group work, not simply respond to questions): 
[Tick all that apply.] 

Note: When students work individually or in 
groups, they are writing, drawing, discussing, 
reading, playing a game, etc. – NOT just 
answering the tutor’s questions. 

1.  Yes, individually  

2.  Yes, in pairs 

3.  Yes, in groups of 3 or more 

4.  No, students are not doing their own work, they are only 
responding to the tutor’s questions 

19.  1=100%, 2=75%, 3=50%, 4=0% + frequency  

Tutor interaction: Does the tutor interact with 
the students?  

[Tick only one.]  

Note: The tutor is interacting with students when 
he/she discusses with them, helps them, plays 
with them, or participates in their activities – 
NOT just asking them questions. 

1.  Yes, with all students  

2.  Yes, with more than half the students  

3.  Yes, but with less than half the students  

4.  No, the tutor doesn’t interact with the students; he/she 
only presents information and asks questions  

20.  1, 2, 4=0%; 3=100% + frequency  

Tutor’s movement: The tutor spends most or all 
of the class:  

[Tick only one.] 

1.  Sitting 

2.  Standing at the front of the class 

3.  Moving around the class 

4.  Outside of the classroom 

21.  Time the lesson ended:  _ _ : _ _ PM  

Tip: Put a mark ( | ) in the “tally” box each time you observe a behavior. Then after the lesson is finished, count the 
marks and tick the appropriate box for each question [tick only one]. 

22.  1=0%, 2=50%, 3, 4=100% + frequency 

Calling students by name: How often does the tutor 
call the students by their first name? 

1.  Never 

2.  1-2 times 

3.  3-4 times 

4.  More than 4 
times 

Tally: 

23.  1=0%, 2=50%, 3, 4=100% + frequency  

Praise: The tutor appreciates or praises the 
students’ contributions – e.g., “Good work!” "I'm 

1.  Never 

2.  1-2 times 

Tally: 
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glad you asked that question! Let's discuss!" "That is 
a very good point you're making!"  

3.  3-4 times 

4.  More than 4 
times 

24.  1=0%, 2=50%, 3, 4=100% + frequency  

Encouragement: The tutor encourages the students 
– e.g., "I know you can do it!" “Give it a try!” 

1.  Never 

2.  1-2 times 

3.  3-4 times 

4.  More than 4 
times 

Tally: 

25.  1=0%, 2=50%, 3, 4=100% + frequency  

Students asking questions: The tutor encourages 
students to ask questions – e.g., “Does anyone have 
a question?”  

1.  Never 

2.  1-2 times 

3.  3-4 times 

4.  More than 4 
times 

Tally: 

26.  1=0%, 2=50%, 3, 4=100% + frequency  

Students asking questions: How many times do 
students ask questions during the lesson? 

1.  Never 

2.  1-2 times 

3.  3-4 times 

4.  More than 4 
times 

Tally: 

27.  1-7=0%, 8=100% + frequency  

Discouraging behavior:  The tutor:  

[Tick all that apply.] 

1.  Disrespectful or insulting language 

2.  Discouraging – e.g., "You cannot do it."  “You’re not 
thinking!” “Oh, every time you have a question! Why are 
you asking so many questions?”    

3.  Ignoring a student  

4.  Not helping when a student gives a wrong answer 

5.  Scolding the students 

6.  Using physical force (hitting, beating) 

7.  Other   

8.  Tutor did not use discouraging behavior during the 
lesson  

After the lesson, ask the tutor for a copy of the lesson plan he/she used and answer the following questions:  

28.  1-3=100%, 33.33% for each element: 1,2,or 3;  

4=0% + frequency  

Parts of a lesson: Look at the lesson plan that the 
tutor used for the lesson just observed. Tick the 
parts of the lesson observed. 

[Tick all that apply.] 

1.  Warm-up

2.  Main Activity

3.  Assessment and Wrap-up 

4.  None of these
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29.  1 or 2=50% + any element 3-12, 14 = additional 
50%; 13=0%; frequency 

 

Teaching aids: Which teaching aids were used by 
the tutor or students during the lesson? 

[Tick all that apply. Tick teaching aids that were 
used in the lesson, not ones noted in the lesson 
plan.] 

1.  Blackboard, chalk 

2.  Flip chart, A4 paper or large paper 

3.  Markers, colored pencils, crayons 

4.  Modeling clay 

5.  Maps 

6.  Globe 

7.  Posters/diagrams (e.g., brain, human body) 

8.  Table of grammar (English or Russian) 

9.  Textbooks 

10. Reference books, dictionary 

11. Found objects/realia (pebbles, bottle caps, plastic 
bottles, etc.)  

12. Student notebooks 

13. No materials were used  

14. Other 

Part 5: Classroom observation: Social and recreational activities 

30.  Time the lesson began:  _ _ : _ _ PM  

31.  How many students are in the class? Write the number:  ___ Boys       ___ Girls     ___Total 

32.  1=100%, 2=75%, 3=50%, 4=0% + frequency 

Students remain focused on activities [tick only one]: 

1.  All of the time 

2.  Half or more of the time  

3.  Less than half of the time 

4.  Not at all 

33.  1=100%, 2=75%, 3=50%, 4=0% + frequency 

The tutor promotes active engagement students in 
recreational activities - e.g., plays with students, 
visits groups, initiates activities, explains how to do 
activities [tick only one]: 

1.  All students of the time 

2.  Half of the time or more 

3.  Less than half of the time 

4.  Not at all 

34.  Time the lesson ended:  _ _ : _ _ PM  

Part 6: Student interviews 

Instructions: After observing the social and recreational activities, interview 3 students.   

To select the students, do the following: 

- Ask the tutor to show you the tutoring attendance list.  

- Find the first, middle, and last students on the list. Since these were likely the students that you chose for the 
first survey, now, select the next student in each position on the list. (For example, if before you chose 
students 1, 8, and 15, this time you should choose students 2, 9, and 14.) 
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- If there’s an even number of students, find the two middle students’ names and pick the second one.   

- If one of the selected students was not present for the lesson observed, select the nearest name on the after 
school register (only students who participated in today’s lesson should be interviewed). 

Once the students are selected, call each one separately. Start by putting the student at ease – e.g., what do you like 
to do after school? What’s your favorite sport/hobby? Tell them yours as well. Tell them you this is not an evaluation 
and that information will not be shared with their tutor, the principal, or their parents. It’s just to learn if the program 
is working well. Then, ask the following questions. Conduct the interview in a quiet place where the other students 
cannot hear your discussion.  

 

After you ask the student their age, and note their gender, say: I’m going to name some activities and ask you which 
class you do them more: your regular classes or your after school program classes. I will give you this card showing 
four options for answers. For each question, please point to the answer that best fits your opinion according to your 
experience in the program.  

 

 Student 1: Student 2: Student 3: 

35.  Student’s age: 

[Write the number.] 

   

36.  Student’s gender: 1.  male    

2.  female 

1.  male    

2.  female 

1.  male    

2.  female 

 Show the student the answers on the last page of this form and ask them to choose one for each question 
(Q.37-41). Say, In which class do you do more of each activity? Mark the students’ answers. 

37.  1, 4=100%; 2, 3=0% + 
frequency 

Copy in your notebook? 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

38.  2, 3=100%; 1, 4=0% + 
frequency 

Work with other 
students in pairs or 
groups? 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

39.  2, 3=100%; 1, 4=0% + 
frequency 

Ask questions in class? 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

40.  1, 4=100%; 2, 3=0% + 
frequency 

Listen to lectures? 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 
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4.  Not in either class 4.  Not in either class 4.  Not in either class 

41.  2, 3=100%; 1, 4=0% + 
frequency 

Play games? 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

1.  Regular class       

2.  After school program 

3.  Both equally 

4.  Not in either class 

 
(After each student): Thank you very much! [Invite next student.] 
 
END OF DATA COLLECTION 
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Answer card for questions 38 to 41 
 

 

 Regular class       

 After school program 

 Both equally 

 Not in either class 
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Annex D. Tajikistan Control School Survey  

Control school FOI form, SDPP Tajikistan 

Data collectors: FPOs 

Data collection level: Schools 

District: 

Village name: 

School number: 
School code: (For Program Staff use) 
 

Date of interview:   

SDPP staff name: SDPP staff ID: 

Instructions to the data collectors: This tool will be completed by FPOs in all control schools.  

Part1: Questions for School Director, Early Warning System 

No Question Yes No Comments 

1.  

Since the SDPP program began (October 2012), have you 
or any other School Directors or Deputy Directors 
transferred into your school from other schools that have 
the SDPP program?  

   

2.  
Since the SDPP program began (October 2012), have any 
teachers transferred into your school from other schools 
that have the SDPP program?  

  If yes, write the number of 
teachers who transferred from a 
school with the SDPP program: 

3.  
Since the SDPP program began (October 2012), do any 
teachers in your school also teach in a school that has the 
SDPP program? 

  If yes, write the number of 
teachers who also teach in a 
school that has the SDPP program: 

4.  
Have any staff members taken part in any SDPP trainings 
or meetings (except the initial random assignment and 
lottery meeting)? 

   

5.  

Are you familiar with the following SDPP Early Warning 
System materials and procedures? 

   

 At-risk student identification forms and procedures 
  

 Forms for tracking student progress and 
communication with parents 

  

 Holding regular meetings to discuss at-risk student 
progress 

  

6.  
If yes to any of the items in Question 5, do you use any 
SDPP Early Warning System materials or procedures in 
your school? 
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Part 2: Questions for School Director, After-School Program 

No Question Yes No Comments 

1.  
Do you have an after-school program in 
your school for Grade 9 students? 

   

2.  

Are you familiar with the following features 
of SDPP’s after-school program?  

   

 2 hours per school day, free of cost, for 
participating students 

  If no to all 4 components, stop here. 

 Academic instructors providing support 
in core academic subjects  

  

 A component of sports, games, and arts 
  

 Interactive, hands-on, student-centered 
teaching and learning methods  

  

3.  
If yes to any of the above, do you use any of 
the features in Question 2 in classes or 
other activities in your school?  

  If no, stop here. 

4.  

If yes, did you begin using these procedures 
since October 2012 (when SDPP began)?  

  Please provide more information (for both 
yes and no answers): 

 
 
Thank you! 

 

 

  
 


